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new problem agianst the Miners105 yards lost on pe~alties.
Leyy . has annou1,1ced . only one
change 1n the s~artmg hne-up :for
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will leave Albuquerque by air Friday morning at 9 on the first•leg
of the trip to Logan. The game will
be the fh·st of three consecutive

I at: starte;r until he was injured, cominlil' game,
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6 in Socol,'ro. 'I'heir 4 P·lll· program
Jane Sp.ow,
and 'George
vart of· the College ;J;>rogrllm SeRob~rt, pian!st~ t7piversity ·of 1}Tew r~~s·. given an:Qually by: the New
Mex1co ~us1c department .;faculty Mexico Institute of Minh)g and
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Perhaps the greatest jazz :festi- versity groups begin building floats,
val that ever hit Albuquerque, "The house decorations and campaigning
AEPI Jazz Fiesta by the Rio for their queen caniliilates.
Grande," will be held Nov. 9 on the Nine UNM coeds have been seUNM c~mpus. Included in the Iected by the gr.oups, seven sororigroup Will be The Dave Brubeck ties Town Club and Hokona Hall
Quartet, the Chico Hamilton Quin- to \.i.e for the 1959 Homecomin..;
tet, Chris Connor and her Trio, the Queen title. The queen Will b:
Lambert-Ross-Hendricks Trio, and chosen by the student body at an
Maynard Ferguson ~nd his·l4-piece election Oct. 28.
band.
The candidates, their sponsoring
Leonard Feather, columnist for group ani! their home towns are:
Downbeat, will be master of cere- Dawn Fritz, Delta Delta Delta, East
monies for the jazz festival wllich Moline, Ill.; Jacque Hillman, Bois to be sponsored by the UNM kona Hall, Mt. Pleasant, Ia.; !one
chapter of Alpha Epsilon Pi, J"eroy Zimmerman, Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Bearman,, chapter supervisor, an- Albuquerque; Jean Weld, Town
nounced today. He said the festival Club, Albuquerque; Judy Ann Zanwould be held in Johnson Gym and otti, Alpha Chi Omega, Albuquerthat it would include 81 musicia:ns. que; Joan Julian, Kappa _Alpha
Theta, Albuquerque; Honey Wilder,
Comes From El Paso
The group will be coming from Pi Beta Phi, Carlsbad, N, M.; Carol
El Paso after a performance on Elkins, Chi Omega, Belen, N~ M.l
Nov. 6, 7, and 8 in the El Paso and Lili Constan, Alpha Delta Pi,
Coliseum. The festival to be held Albuquerque.
1
there will be called the Pass -of the From now until coronation night
North Jazz Festival.
' Oct. 30 the queen candidates will be
Perhaps the best known jazz
Continued on page 8
musicians in this group are Dave
Brubeck and Chris Connor.
Brubeck probably began his formal jazz career when he played for
College o:f Pacific as a student rna-
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'fHE ·LOVELy SMILE belongs to Linda Lyons,
this week's Campus Cutie. Linda is a 17-year-old
freshman from Oklahoma City and lives at Ho-

r

but she admits she_ loves to dance and bowl. The
lovely lass is unattached. (Staff Photo)

J

cellar - called the bomb shelterwith three other musicians.
Two art exhibits - a one-man
Attends Classes
show and a print collection- are
This Sunilay t~e ~tudent Union
Durin~ thi~ time Br~beck existed now open to the public on the Uni_
by ~laYing pmno at mght and at- versity of New Mexico campus.
presen:s. the ,filmizati~n ~! TennesSpecial hours have been set by see W~lhams ,~tage hit, Cat on a Students who would like to ap- ten.dmg <;lasses by ,day.. One d~y .Raymond Jonson is offering his
the University of New Mexico Un- Hot Tm. Roof. ':!-'he play won both ply for one of the Woodrow Wilson while dozmg half asleep m a m..us1c 21st one-man display at Jonson Galion ticket booth for the sale of the Puhtzer _P:rl~e , a~d the New National Fellowships should con- theory class, he was called on to Iery, 1909 Las Lomas Rd. NE! from
tickets for the Hal Holbrook one- York Dram.a Cr!t~cs C:Ircle Award. tact one of four professors in the analyze a c~ordal ~;quence. ~e 3 to 6 p.m. Tuesdays through Satman show Wednesday.
The moVIe stats Ehzabeth Tay- different areas of. study on campus. ~uttered to himself, I can feel It urdays;
Th
·
"M k lor an.il Paul Newman who portray A total of 1,000 Fellowships will m my fingers," and thereupon; to The other exhibit, .the George
Tw .e ~om!n:t ,Pro~llab, . ~~ the Wife and husband on the verge be awarded to the various regions the amazement of the students and Binet print collection exhibition
UNMn Pr~n~!m' Serl~s 1:~~~0 0~ of a marital cr!Jckup, with the ace of the United States. Each carries the professors, he playe~ the se- number 20, is being held in the
t1 t g
rf .
b
t cast also starnng Burl Ives, Jack a monetary award of $1 500 if the quence perfectly on the p1ano.
galleries of the Fine Arts Builda eda.s sevetnrtpe. ormances Y ou - Carson, Juilith Anderson, and Mad- student is single and mo~e if he is Appearing with Brubeck is Paul ing on the UNM campus This disstan mg en e amers.
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d
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Season tickets will be sold in the a ITnhe. · ~rwB.0 ~ ' • t
.11 h
married to make allowance for de- esmohn • .manh~pu a orh~ ~ e a to play, which began Oct. 5, Will run
1 bb b th f
9
th - h
IS . Ig PIC ure Wl . s ow pendents. _
sax w o m t IS mont s Issue of through Oct. 26.
4~30Y oo kcfm d·£· r~ui, three times for students With ~n The program is open to gradu- Down Beat received the following It is a collection of prints by
·
~n
ays an rom
cents at 2:00, 4:30, and at 8:00 m ating seniors in the natural and comment for his part in one of Chagall, Dufy, Leger, Matisse, and
noson a ut· 'j;•t h ld
d th
the SUB theatre.
social sciences and in the humani- Brubeck's recent albums: "Des- Pica3so All the posters are in
'theastond Itc et• .ot ers dan
olse
ties. The student does not apply mond is his usually eloquent self, color. .
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en
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lVI y car s are 5a so
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directly but rather is recommended d'1sp1aymg
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port10
at
by his advisor-professor..
has
lacking
posters are either.
lithOJF.
The professors to see m the four t1mes m the past. The album m raphy by the artist, lithographic
1.
P·~it :e~~mfor the performance
areas of stud~ are: Professors Mil- 9uestion received a ,four-star rat- interpreta~ions of existing works,
will be reserved and will be limited
ton Kahn, science; Walter Keller, mg. .
.
.
.
or of speCial sketches done for the
to the 1200 seat capacity of the
fine arts; Robert Robertson, social Chris Connor, :'the girl who re- o_ ccasion by the _artists and exeballroom where all performances
science; Edwin Lieuwen, humani- fJ!ses to stand s.tlll, refuses to be- cuted by master lithographers.
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heve that there tsn't always a new Jonson's exhibition will include a
~~I t a e a;e· It er d . ~edso~ Physical quahhes of all soronty The Woodrow Wilson Foundation way to sing an old song,· .."will Carlsbail Cavern trilogy, done in
t!c~et s :n bacu an d s ~ e~ pleilges will be judged Satui·day at started_ an experimental program bring her trio to Johnson Gym. She 19_ 28 among other recent and old_er
. !C ~ s. ave 1'lleebn onldoref01', ~1ng50e the annual , ~appa .Sigina .Spirit in which 41 college juniors were and the whole .group are considered paintings. Jonson is professoradmissro~s 'f e so
'1' • • Day .c~mpet!t!on t~ ~e held m the chosen for the Fellowships. If their difficult to get to appear because of emeritus of the UNM art departAdm1mstrat10n Bu!ldmg area
.. h. ld . · . th. ·
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A seasons ticket sells for $6.
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also
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Neither
exhibition
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wam ec ure t e benefit of the public and the W'l
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appearance has brought rf-l~e n?- Community Chest.
_
1 son Fe11ows.
Contmue on page 3
a miSSion.
t1ces from New York cr1tics, 1s Eight contests will be held for
eoming here from top Broadway sorority pleilges,
billing. _. ,
.
Beauty will be judged at 1 p.m.
Although hrs prog~am ,Is 1,1ot ad- followed by legs and ankles, 1:25
vanced beforehand, tt will mclude p.m:; Venus contest, 2 p.m.; baby
excerpts from ''Roughing It/' "Tom bottle' 2:10 p.m.· relay race, 2:20
Sawyer," "The Celebrated Jumping p.m.; 'strong giri, 3 p.m.; wheel- After being postponed because of point average of 1.5.
Junior candidate for president.
·Frog," "Life on_ the Mississippi,'' banow, 3:30 p.m.; and the Hula a religious holiday which coincided Miss Gerry Rasor, Delta Delta Cundy is a member of Student Sen•
and oth<!r famed Twain produc- Hoop contest at 4 p.m.
with the first election date, elec- Delta, is the Sophomore candidate ate and has a grade point average
.
_ All pledges will participate in the tions for class officers will be held for vice-president. Miss Rasor has of 1.96.
tions.
,The second prograll\•fol' October beauty, legs and ankles, and Venus Weanesday, Oct. 14.
served on a IIokona standards com- Charles Mattingly, Kappa Sigma,
wtll be the appearance of the Span· contests, one from each sorority will The_ Associated_ Party and the mittee, the Mirage staff, and as and Junior candidate foi· vice-presi•
ish Pamplona Choir Oct. 20.
be required for the baby bottle United Student Party last night AFROTC Queen. She is a member dent, has been active in Student
contest, a team of four for the re- announced candidates for class of- of Spurs and . has 11. grade point Senate, and is secretary of the Inlay race, a team of five for the iicel's, AP candidates are:
average of 1.83.
_
terfratel'llity Council. He has a
0 pen RUS Start S
1
strong girl contest, a team of two William (Dave) ··Dawson, Phi Sophomore Judy Dodd of"Kappa grade point' average of 1.5. _ .
All UNM wonten students inter· for the wheelbarrow and one for the Delta Theta, is the Sophomore t!an- Kappa. Gamma is vying foi· the of- Emma Lou Shay, Pi Beta Phi, is
ested in pl1ldging a sorority ahd hula hoop contest.
didate for president. Dawson is a iice _o:£ secretary-tl'easurer. Miss running for the office of Junior secparticipating in open rush may sign Pledges will contl'ibute 25 cents tra~sfer from Monterl'ey Peninsula Dodd is a member of Student Sen- retary-treasurer. Miss Shay has
up. in Dean Clnuve's office through :£or each event they enter and tl\e Jumor College where he was a ate and Spurs and has an gverall been active in Student Senate,
O~t. ,14. i.l,'he bids will be issued Oct. money r~ceived will be given to the membe~ of Stude!tt Council and the gl'a~e :point avet'~ge of 2.~. .
Spurs, and h,as served as secretary
21 from Dean Clauve's office.
Commumty. Chest.
Executive Council. lie has n grade DICk . Cundy, S1gma Ch1 1 IS the
Contmued on page '1
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Come in and. sar:nple Albuquerque•s BiGGEST PIZZA!

.

~ork ~hat
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•

1912 Centra I Ave., S.E. Across from the University.
7 types of Pizza • Spaghetti and meat balls •
• Ravioli • Rigatoni • . Carry out orders •

h

0

,_,

Hours: 11:00 A.M. to 12:00 P.M. Fri & Sat till 2:00 A.M.
,

SOl)l~-

orig~nal

t

USP, AP Vie

A brand new building at the same established location.
Larger and Better than ever.

FREE DEliVERY

,:$)
~

\

Help stamv out graJII;\sl•

ovem er

\

3112 Central SE
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Chris ,Connor Trio, Plans Star~ed
~ _ By Grqups for
HOml..Iton 0mntet,
1-lomecoming
Ferguson Included =;r.:~;:~:l~.!r-rt~

Slick slacks for that lean, mean
look I Tapered, trim and stove·
' ~ipe s1~, they fit real tight and
nde real low on the hips. No
belt needed; extension waist·
band with adjustable side
buckle tabs does the trick. Con·
tiuental pocketsl pleatless
front; no cuffs. In Cottons and
Corduroy, $4.95 to $6.95. In
dress slack fabrics, $6.95 to
$15.95. Terrific na-n'· colors. At
your favorite campus shop.

by.
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Piner SlClcks

Styled in California
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FALL FASHION FINERY
Party Dresses
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'Utah
Th1sState
weekcrew
they.
which
face boasts
a
one
of the biggest lines in the , area.
Utah has won one game and lost
two. The win came over favored
Idaho and the Aggies played good
ball in the losing cause against
Arizona State of Tempe and the
powerful Wyoming Cowboys,
Rated Underdogs
. Despite pre-season prognostications, Lobo mentor Marv Levy has
rated the L o b o s as underdogs
against the Ags. In pre-season polls
the Wolfpack was given an outside
chance of edging Wyoming for the
Skyline title.
~evy cited fou;r factors which he
beheves give the Utags an edge
over the UNM eleven. These are·
;1. Utah's size (the Ags outweigh
the Lob~s about 13 pounds a man).
2. Utah s depth (the Lobos are
shallow at tackle). 3. Utah's defen~e (the Lobos have been sporadic on offense). 4. Utah's offense
(although the UNM defense is improving, it is st~ll weak in places).
One of the biggest worries the
~bos will hav~ is the continuing
Seige of fumbling. In their three

. ·.

.

)

Just .East, of .J9hnson Gym on Central
.
We Bake Our Own Pies
The . 1mprovmg New Jl.:lexico Fnberg then, took over and han- -:::=::::::::=:::::::=::=:::::::=::=::=::=:==::;
.
Lobos, fresh :from their first win of dled the job ·so well that Levy has r
"==:=:=:=:==:=~~==~~=~~~~:§~~~==~~~~=~
i:J:: the Season, journey to Logan, Utah, left him in the first unit.
.
Dr. Mar:cus Bloch,
~ · Saturday night to battle the highly- Satur(lay night's game will be
PreGident
regarded Utah. State Aggies.
the second Skyline outing for each
After droppmg their first two team. Both the Aggies and the
The Astronomy Club
contests, the Lobos finally jelled Wolfpack' lost in their first game
240 Rivington Street
I
and "trounced T~xas Western, 17-7, against a conference foe.
They're a ('must" because
•
last ~aturday mght.
A 84-man Lobo traveling squad
New York 2, New York
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.
·pi,umm~r A·
d_e d . us Red.cross
·
·
H·
d
j~
r_·ont·rocts·G·Iv.en··
..
wa_t
ea
~der~_d'
~:fl'orn,alliJartso.f
2.· lJ . · . . . ·.. · Trae k .Scho·. /arsh1p
•e~s;p~e=ci=a=Il~y:n::o:te:w:o:rt:h:y=a=s=t=he=le=a=d~e=r.
·
• . .·.• ·· • . ···.· · ··.· ...
=·=:;:·::::::::::::·::::::==j
.•, ·o.ept . c.
Speaks at ·New. SUB
T
. 0 Ph.YSICS.
ROBBINS ..INN ,·
uer ue for the annual event con-, received. mot•e thari 400 hw:itations
byE_ed Or!>SS _offic_i.als tQ.Spf.lal;l:l.al!lt,yea..
·::t:he:::n:a:ti:o:n:.

Brubeck Slated

.Adolph
Plummer, 21-year-old
'F==7
veteran from 99 Downing Street,
.
·
· . ·
· · •
Brooklyn, has been. awarded the T~e New Mexico U:nion, the Uni.
\(
•
•
·
o
•
.
vers1ty activity,
of New Mex1co's
center
of
B~ sur~ to bring I.J).'s tq enjoy
The UNM phySJCS department Ca_rhsle
Krug~r
M~monal
Scholarl!tudent
will be the
l!etting
· ·
thfJ weeklY
'
has ?een awarded ~WO' contra~t~ and 13h1p at the .UmversJty of New Mex. Nov. 5 for an important state-wide
reCelVCd a~ extel!S!On o:f a thJrd,.
ico this year
event
·
TGIF CLUB.
The Nattonal Science Foundation
'
.
.
·
·
has awarded Dr. Victor H. Regener, Phlmmer, who starred m tl·ack
(for all those over 21) I
research physicist, a grant for a and field at Manual Training High ga·tne,rirtg on the campus
greet
2:30-3:30 p.m. Fridays
research project e~titled, HZodiacal School in Brooklyn before gradu. .
~· Gruenth~1·, presLight in the Tronics" This two- . .
·.
UNM
. the Na.t10nal Amencan Red
5¢ off on qll drinks
.. t"s t,o "'<1!22, 9. 00. and. atmg 1n 1955, .Will entel' . . M a• Cross
sneak
a_.t the anyear grant amoun
. , .who_ will
.
,..
OPEN
SA~PWICHES
involves measurement of zodiacal freshman,.
nual dmner meetmg .of Berna.ldlo
"
light.
·
He receives a ~500 stipend,
ARC.
1720 Central SE
CH 3-0051
, Already Underway
tablished by Mr. Willard Kruger Invitations to the .dinne1• meeting~~~~~~======:=:=::::=:=:=:==:=:=:;:=:=:=;~~~~~~~~
This work is already underwa.y at of Santa Fe, and Mrs. Helen Van- will pe 'extended to a host of lead-,,I~·..............................~ .....................A•.&•.......,...,...._.,.,,.,.......................: ......·~~..~~.,....,.,
the Chacaltaya Observatory, an dapool, Albuquerq,ue, in memory of ing New Mexico residents, both in
~
t~~
hour's car ride f~·om La. Paz, Bo- 'their son, Carlisle. The recipient of civilian and military ca.tegm:ies.
t~Ew·
c~'
~M~
v:
Iivia. At this 17,000 foot elevation the annual scholarship must par- Special emphasis will be plac~d on
·
.· · ~
Alan Peterson, a UNM graduate ticipate in intercolelgiate track and the inclusion of Red Cross leaders;
-=~.student working on his doctor's dis- field, and have need of fi.pancial
chapters in other areas of
-~
.
sertation, is making mea~S,urements sistance.
.·
st~te.
• RESTAURANT • DINING RbOM • GIFT SHOP
with a. Schmidt camera purchased The P~·izes and Awards Commit- General chairman of the affair is
CENTRAL AVE. NE
on the grant.
·
.
tee.-·· .With Dean H. V. Math~n¥ .as Morys Hines, who has served the
5001
Dr. Regen~1· also receiVed from chairman - makes .the Imtia:l loca.l chapter in . many ca,IJacities
featuring • . •
.
o
the U. S. An· Research and De- a.ward, and may renew It annually
. that of chairman. He is a.
Tantalizing Exotic Cantonese and Mandarin dishes, custom 'cut
velopment an extension of his c?n- so lo~g as the tecipie.nt maintains .
of the current board' of die
U. s., Choice Steaks in the most modern and exquisitely decorated
tract for. ozone concentratiOn a satisfactory academic record,
Committee members will
dining room. Wide selection of Oriental gifts.
.
.
measurements in balloons, aircraft
fellow members of the
and on the ground. This also in- directions of high energy primary
directors on which he now serves.
Open 'til 3 a.m: every Fri. and Sat. Dial AL 6-4S62
cl~des con~tru.ction of ozone ~eas. c?smic ray gam:t;ta-rays ,from a..Na- General Gruent!ler's acceptance
AMPLE FREE PARKING
urmg eq:lllpment.
The
tt~n!'ll A~ronautics
a.nd ~pace Ad-l<o~f~an~i~n~vi~·t~ati~·~on~t~o~co~m~e~t~o._A~.!_Jlb~u~-~~!:!~:!:"'~:::!:.:~~~!':!:::!:.:!:!~~~:::!:.:~~~!:!~~!:!:::!:.:~~
. extends
through Jan.
30, pro
1960,J e,c
andt mmistratiOn
earth satellite,
.1the ~40,000 extension brings the Dr. C. P. Leavitt, acting chairentire project to the value of man of the 'physics department, is
~104,419, UNM officials said.
in charge of the contract which
Cosmic Ray Measur~d
runs until Aug. 31, 1960.
The third contract, sponsored by A sum of $31,760 has been
the National Aeronautics and Space awarded for this project. It. in(PUT THESE QUESTIONS
ON YOUR BRAIN-PAN AND SEE IF THEY SIZZLE*)
. Admh:iistration, has been awarded eludes Pl'eliminal'Y balloon flights of
,
UNM for the devising of a Ceren- equipment for test purposes to test
kov counter systeni. Its purpose the possibility of its inclusion in a
·
will be to measure the energies and NASA earth satellite.

•
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FOR MEALS AND

t)W
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lt1ake-up,
looks more
like Markthe
Twain
than Samuel
did
TWO FACES:
Hal' Holbrook,
34-year-old
actor Clements
who, in full
himself, is shown here with his two faces. He will appear at UNM
in the pert'orntance ''Mark Tw<tin Tonight" Oct. 14.
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ctlVIty lrector

3UNM. c 0 ars ips

Mathany announced today.
Dean Mathany said that the
scholarship will be given to a
sophomore, junior Ol' senior since it
fti~~ for a ''student of pr~ven abil-

Co!.)
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A " " "'''""hip "' UNM on
given by the Albuque1·que Federal Dea_dline for making applications. is
Savings 'and Loan Assn. is await- Oct. 20. BlankS may be obtained in
. . . . r . t D an Howard v. the personnel office.
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COFFEE HOUSE
I

An experience in relaxed living
t:'",

0

2524 Central Avenue, SE
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TINO'S.

~;.:;: ~~:;~~~~·~~:; ~o~"{~.r~.~

!r~~~~~.q!,
Thl·ee women students in the Uni- 8 ·o I
versity of New Mexico. music d~·
e
egat es. Trave I
Williams of the partment who take leadmg roles m T
NSA f. D

A... .

Brooklyn, N. Y.; Allan Strahl,
Y., and Allan Taylor,

Outstanding Hair Specialists to Meet the
. Needs of the Discerning University
Student.
·
HAIR STYLING BY MR. TINO AND STAFF
HE
AT T

Coach John H
0
CLASSIC BEAUTY SALON
University of Ne~ Mexico physical activities associated with their. field
d t. d
t
t h been ap have been named for three Sxgma
OPEN
e ~ca xon epar men ~s
• Alnha Iota Scholarsbins.
Eight .delegates from UNM are
713 Central Ave. NE
CH 3-4986
Youth
Mexico of The
wmners
are Judt
't•
d t Ameeting
· t' of the
·
pomtedActivities
one of in
twoNew
directors
"'
.
" . Turano, N
attending
aStregional
The "Directors of Yolith Acti:n- Fannington, B e v e r 1Y Keltner, Da 10na1th' u en k dssoctJa Lxon tlton
· is a new orgamza·
ore
ties Committee"
Pueblo, c o1o., an d J ean M'll
I er! Ai• Henver
· ht C xs wee en a
tion f o r m e d by the American buquerque, all members of Sxgma eig s 0 11ege.
.
.
Seve~ colle~es m th~ Rocky
DICK'S FINE FOODS
Association for Health, Physical Alpha Iota, musical honorary.
Education and Recreation.
One of the three awards is desig- M~upt:nt~eg;n are sen~mfj~~~FAST FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Serving with Coach Williams as nated as the Sigma Alpha Iota ga es
e enver mee ·
s
co-director will be Arlene Kilpat- Patroness Scholarship and is given d~leg(tNSAreh :J!~ed ~ld~n, Dr~
rick of New Mexico Western Col- to a member of the active group. rxona
J ~ an;:n•. °~!n·e~t"
Short Orders Specialty
0• n
lege in, Silver City.
The other two are provided by the ennan,
ri 1'
x e
with
Directo1·s in the various states alumnae of S.A.I., and are open to Campb~l, Mike R~lfK~ren ~ro~nBreakfast Served All Pay
0 mer
a"re selected on the basis of such any student selected by the fac- over,
I or an
ue
.
personal and p1·ofessio~al qualities ulty of the music department. Each Summers.
as maturity, leadership experience, scholarship amounts to $50.
Th
t
t t · th u 'ted
Open 6 a.m. fa 10 p.m. 7 days a wee~
d ·
· t
t ·
th
d
e on1y wo s a es m e m
an smce;e, ~n eres m you an
States which are bounded by four
•
Just East of. Johnson Gym on Central
..
W
.
d
youth actiVIties.
.
t . ht 1.
We Bake Our Own Pies
elude consultation with the state
1 ~olorado.
d!re~tor and the New Me~ico AssoLectures
cmt10n for Health, Physical Education and Recreation to assess the The University of New Mexico
needs of youth and discuss the serv- College of Law has announced a
ices that can be rendered by and series of lectures in Practical Ptobfor the . junior and senior high !ems to be held throughout the
school students and students on year.
.
•
"
Scheduled to lecture at the first
college cam_Puses.
. The. co-dx~ec~~rs wlll eventually of the six sessions. is Charles S.
estabhsh p~ontles as ~bey should Solomon of Santa Fe, special asbe treated m New ¥ex.Ico.
. sistant attorney general, legal sec-'
. ID?provements. !fill mclud~ dis~ tion1 who will discuss the "Trial of
cussion of a trammg ~nd guxdan~e a Condemnation Suit.''
program for the maJor clubs m
d
d th• a
t
health education, physical educa- Both secon an
u -year s ution1 and recreation.
dents are expected to attend the
• •
T h e AAHPER believes these lecture to be held 3:30-5:00 p.m.
clubs will be offering more experi- Oct. 14.
·ence, development of positive atti- - - - - .- - - - . - - - - tudes and recreations, growth in students mterested m sports ~ay
critical thinking on professional attend at least one ~ueh function
subjects, and opportunities for ex- yearly on one of then· local state
perience in professional responsi- college campuses.
Also planned are sports clinics
bility and leadership.
The co-directo~ will emphasize and demonstrations on college camprogram participation in student puses.
section meetings at the state, dis-;::==============;!
trict, and national association conDr. Marcus Bloch,
ventions, and the contlibution to
and editing of major club newsPresident
letters.
The Astronomy Club
A special feature of the program
will .be the sponsoring of playda.ys
240 Rivington Street
and sp,orts days for neighboring
New York 2, 1'-tew York
high schools so that high school

a

MORI
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___________

t• _· ·. ·d.. f
p
1
. .
?n mue l'Om age .
.
hiS 14-piel!e band to make With the
sounds; fo1• stl.\dents and townspeQple. In the past he has played
with 'stan Kenton and Jimmy Dorsey,
Further infonnation a.bout the
. groups' backgrounds and the time
and exact l;).lTangements of t.he.iestival will be disclosed a. t a future
date.
Bearman said the festival was
pa.rt of .a membership revival fo1•
Alpha Ep.s;ilon Pi and that activities of a similar social nature are
hoped for. In the membership drive,
Bearman said ten men had been
pledged. '.!.'hey ai:e:
Howard Be1•man, Brooklyn, New
York; Donald Bloch, Albuquerq,~e;
Mike Olein, Miami, Fla.; Richard
Gavend, Albuq:uerqtJe; Steven Gold-

$350 ·local Award
· ts
.0pen ·for App,.lean

..lll.loms Becomes Music Students
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STRAW VOTE. Poll

the~gang •..

•

you'll see. On the campus, too,
where there's life ••• ~here's

Do you believe that "what's good enough
for your father is good enough for :vou"
is (A) aremarkindicatingthatFatherhad
things pretty fancy? {B) a parental trick

to avoid spending money? (C) a statement
unconsciously revealing an ultra-conservative attitude? (D) an admission that
you deserve as big an income as Pop?

AQ_eo co oo

•

il

u

ii

I
i!'

I
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MR. MORT

If you saw a man on his
hands and knees in the
street, searching for something; would you (A) try to
find it before he does? (B)
tell him it isn't worth getting run over for? (C) ask
~"!!!!'"1TJ1r.) him what he's doing down
there? (D) offer to buy it
from him when he finds it?

'v

DESIGNS A
DRESS THAT

AOBOCODO
Do you think that the old
saw "an apple a day keeps
the doctor away" is (A)
simply a trick to get you to
eat apples? (B) rough on
the doctor? (C) a health
precept that can apply to
-,......,,., other fruit, too? (D) ap.
plesauce?

CAN'T WAIT

Weekend breakfasts for
Late Sleepers

AOsocooo

An extravagant display of silk chiffon
is topped by a crepe sleeveless bodice
and covet-up jacket.
· In Black, Biege,• Red, Sapphire
Black or Sapphire blue

49.95

is the best of its kind ever developed, for
finest tobacco taste. A thinking man'sfilter.
And they know Viceroy delivers a rich '
satisfying taste that's never been equaled:
A smoking man's taste.
A thinking man's filter ... a smoking
man's taste. How about you trying
Viceroys?
*By the way, if you checked (C) in three out
of four of these questions .•• man, you think
for yourself!

Budweise:c,

-

. Also the finest in hot
: lunches and suppers
SHOP WHILE YOU SNACK .•.

•

.

·See others in'our MR. MORT collection

Transistor radios

I

why do men and women who think for
themselves usually smoke Viceroy? Because they've found out the Viceroy filter

i

'

\

Store Hours 9:30-5:30

..

301 Central; West
Friday 9:30-9:00

·The Man Who Thinks for Himself KnowsONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER ••• A SMOKING MAN'S TASTEI

OfOGO:·i~i~~~n &:'WJUiamiOtl T•bMN ,_:/

All student personal needs
Dorothy Gray c;osmetics

1c~~s~oL:M's
· 2400 Central SE

I
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atrOs$ from Johnson Gym
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Eng.lneer Lectures UNM Graduate Joins
'R.ock' Meet•rng Duke c·tI y law F.trm

·

·
·
By FR'ED_SHAV:ER
d
d
'ft'
tl
"OSS
the
country
That o or 0 mg gen Y ac, . · ·
. CO""e
"' s,
once again, from man's self-cr-eated abomination,

.

By FRITZ THOMPSON

The~·e

~--------------John

-~---------------------------------------~------~---Lind~m

·--~-------'-----------------------Jeanette

~r:r !!d~rse~=n~v:O ~~~~o~:n-~ll~d aciivi~ies

T~l.!

lea~t-

aff~tdr wat~

Bicarbonate of soda sales ro~e to a ~ew h1gh m
Boulder, Colo1·ado, last week. E1ghty Ch1 Omega soro1ity girls from the University of Colorado Were
struck by food poisoning.
·
-~-0
A hug is energy gone to waist.

long l'lln, :ray for this ro~. Contestants, loosely· speaking werl.! given am;wers m advance of the show, were
giv~n bonuses were told when to stop winning, and
finally when the scandal broke to get out of the
country or shut up.
'
11
Television, unlike most industries, has gone back0
. wards in its pandering to the pocketbook, rather than
' attempt to become a decent ente1·tainment medium.
.-Redbook Mag~zme ~eports that .66 per cent of co!- Out of the hundreds of hours on the air weekly, at
lege mal~s ·adm1t havmg pre-manta! sexual exper1- most 360 minutes are worth the time to watch, and
e!lc~, wh1le OJ?IY 14 per cent of tb,e females reported frequently not even this.
'
s1m!lar exper~ences. Last year UNM•had only a 10 Maybe, just maybe, by making an example of the
per cent readmg o.n the number o~ women who ap- slobs who stat·ted this ~;Jcandal the industry can learn
proyed of pre-mar1tal sexual relabo~s. We look for a lesson.
'
"'
an mcrease to at least 20 per cent th1s yea1·.
. And, if they do, maybe they can put it to use,
---·0
•
0•---And once more we leave you with a weekend prob- Why do people Wlite anonymous letters?
lem: If all the coeds at UNM who didn't neck were
0---gathered in one room what would we do with he1·?
Before young maidens start throwing rose petals
1-----------~---,---------~~---------- while all citizens shout with good cheer over the announced probe of the New Me:x:ico highway department, consider:
-Pressure has been on for almost a year.
-A special session of the., state legislature, with an
investigation
To The Editor:
like
the plague,as its number one item, was avoided
. letter IS
. really mtended
.
· f97 th~ !lh~erate
. .
-Ainlot
faces
have
changed in important posiTh!s
';ho tions
theof
past
eight
months.
wasted about 400 words and ~y bme m hi~ lettet to It looks almost as if somebody waited until some~he
LOBO,
guess
the first
thmg put
I woul~ like to ask body else could get his house in order doesn't it?
IS who
ar~ I"we
ALL"?
I a~ways
a s1gn!lture on
,
'
0
a le~ter, 1f I have somethmg,.to say that IS worte Number one on the New York slum district's hit
r~admg. Se~o~d, the remarks LOUIE THE L~BO parade is "Mack the Knife."
~!ted are ch!ld1sh. T~ey 'Yere .about as encoura~mg as
'
·
•
0
,.Call me up M~~· ~h1rd, If I may be classlfi:d a It was encouraging to see the Loboa play the Texa~
loyal su~portetl, I obJect to the male cheerlead r as Western game as if, for a change, they really wanted
m~,ch
as ~~ady does. • .
to win. Don't know what brought about the change,
. LOUIE, confine your ht'erary talent to your Eng- but suddenly they had desire to match last year's,
!1sh 1 themes. Who knows ? They say th~ second try and then some.
Is !'~ways better. and perhaps that applies to type- Next home game, watch a sec:ond string tackle. A
WI'ltmg and spellmg, too.
growing boy by the name of Jim Bradley might be
In eager anticipation,
the Lobos' 1962 All-Skyline if he keeps improving.
Theodore S. Stranczek
.
·0'--' sentence? LOUIE, for shame. sick.
I've changed my mind. I think everybody else was
P. s:: 35 words in .one

Decisions, Decisions
During the first part of this semester and the latter part
of the last, it has been noticed that the Student Council
meetings are getting longer and longer and longer.
Perhaps this extra lengthiness of the meetings is due to
the fact that there are several more issues at the beginning
and at the end of the year. If there is more business during
these times it must be because of the clean-up business at
the end of the semester and the mobilizing necessities at the
beginning.
'
However, if this is not true and even if it is, the LOBO
would like to make a constructive suggestion to the Council
regarding the problem.
Large numbers of students "parage" before the council
asking for money, registering complaints, and a numbel.' of
other things. We understand that the council does notre. quire any of the applicants, complaintants, etc., to file some
kind of a form before appearing before the meeting of our
student leaders.

lt is suggested that the minutes at least be given to
) members befo~e the ~eet for their st~dy. Often. issues t~ken
up at one meetmg will be brought up m succeedmg meetmgs
and a refresher could be of some aid to these persons with '
respon~ible positions.
About agendas: These are of dire importance. Preparation of these should be made a few days before the meeting. The problem, the arguments for and against, and all
considerations should be included.

LIONEL HAMPTON, "King of the Vibraharp," is to appear here
for a stJJdent body dance on Saturday, Oct. 17, The brilliant instrumentalist and composer will play from 9 to 12 on that date in the
grand ballroom of the New Mexico Union. Tickets for the event go
on sale today at tlte Union t!cket office at $1.50 a couple. The office
is open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

By LARRY McGINNIS
Carroll Baker recently phoned
Howard Bryan of the Albuquerque
Tribune in order to get publicity
for her latest movie, ''But Not for
Me " now showing at the Sunshine

ha~ilitation

Ten New Mexico high schools will
send a total of about 150 coeds to
UNM this weeke,nd for the Future
Nurses Field Day, and 112 nursing
aspirants have already registered
to attend the two-day affair.
The higli school students hail
from four Albuquerque high schools
and six: out-of-town schools.
The high school junio1·s and seniors and their sponsors and counsellors began meeting at 9 a.m.
today and continue tou1·s, meetings, "
and. social events until noon Saturday.
,
1,
A planned highlight of the
agenda is the formation of a New
Mexico Future Nurses organizat i o n, combining t h e numerous
nurses clubs _in the state high
schools.
-

Professor to Serve
On Reviewing Board

treatment of teenage . Professor Vincent C. Kelley of the

get of! to a

d_ehnquent~. It calls for a co-educa- UNM Geology Dept, has accepted

tiona! refopn school.'
an invitation from the National
So, the girl-cons and the boy-cons Academy of Sciences National :Reare thrown toge~her as ~nm:"tes search Council to serve as a memunder one roof, ~his results m nots, her of the Nation a 1 Science
Th~ater.
fights, love affmrs, an~ an assault Foundation reviewing llanel for
Aft th
1
1
M'
by one mmate
.of the m
?Jlale
pnsonerssupply
on a t;evaluation
h
f
P one
ca her
s rom
ISS female
a darkened
• of predoctoral graduate
Bakererhe ree
finally
gave
a story
e11ows h1ps.
in th~ newspaper Carroll should room.
The three-day session will be held
have called this col;mnist. He would .All ends well, though .. After 71 feb •. 16-18 iJ? the NAS-NRC buildhave written a story after one :mmutea of a poorly wntten plot, mg m, Was~mgton 1 D. C.
·
·
'
phone
call,any
In :fact
-·call..
he's writing of
normalcy.
returns
and the leaders
Will serv~
o? theapphcaE~rth
Haven't made up our mind about 'Parkinson's Law.'
it without
phone
not
are converted
to the ~elley panel
reYJeW!ng
-ES
Also starring with Miss Baker are straight-and-narrow.
t!ons and presenting recommends-------------------------------~-~;----~----- Clark Gable and BaJTY Coe. "But De;;pite all this, Jerome Thor, t10ns to the board;
Not for Me" tells the story about who, Is b~st know~ for his "Foreign , A member of the U~M f~culty
an aging theatrical producer played In~ngl!e TV senes, ,does a fairly smce 1937, ~elley rece1ved h1s BA
by Gable, who gets tangled up in a good JOb of portraymg Dr. Paul from P'CLA m 1931, MS from Cal
fly-by-night romance with Carroll Furman, the radical-minded •psy- Tech .m 1932 and PhD from Cal
young actress. Barry, a youn~ chiat;ist. .
.
' Tech ~n 1937.
actor, ends up with her, however. Th1s film IS part of a double fea- . He ?s.a member of the New !'fexThere is quite a lot of kissing in ture now showing at the State !CO }'dmmg Assn:, Coloradl? Sc1ence
this love-scene-filled movie. Walter Theater. Also playing is "Guns, Socie~y, Geolospcal S o c I e t y of
Lang, director . of the romantic Girls, and Gangster~," a story of America, A~el'!can Assn, o! Petroco:medy, had a difficult time in get- the :£:as Vegas.gambhng syndicates le~ Geologist~ ~nd Amencan Inting Gable and Baker to portray starnng Mam1e Van Doren. Ends sht~te ~f Mining and Metal
Saturday.
Engmeermg.
three different kinds of kisses.
"The ·most difficult kiss," says Verdict: A. juvenile plot about
.
.
Lang, everyone
"is the kiss
delinquents.
cause
has 0~
hiSroman_ce,
own Ideabe~
of juvenile
.
. ....__

~he

::.1.

Magazme
and National
encouraged
by Dr. December get-together.
article
.m the
R. Harrington,
notedGeographic
AlbuquerE.
que educator, scientist and wrtier,
His collection of minerals :for determination and chemical analysis
BeautifJJ Weddings
has served as the bases for several
planned for every
articles,
Other meetings planned for the
budget
remainder of the year include the
Also lovely formals and
party dresses
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
All makes including foreign. Close to
Brake work and tunj! up
our specialty. Auto painting. 1

~ampus.

BILL KITCHEN'S

104 Harvard Dr. SE
CH 3-0247
Home phone AL 6-IOBB

g

10

'

EMPRESS SHOP
Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
3424 Centro! SE

AL 5-1323

future Nurses Meet
At UOver Weekend

"

'But: Not: for Me' Portrays
3 Different
. Kinds of Kisses

1
o~tstanding ~-

~~h~n·~stm~a~s~p~a~rt~y~w~il~l~b~e~th:e~c~lu~b~'s~~~~~~~~!~~~~~

letter to 'the Editor

Also, getting back to something we stressed before,
minutes of the previous meeting and an agenda describing
the problems to be dealt with are not given tq the members
prior to the meeting.
-

We suggest that the student .body president's power to
appoint an administrative assistant to help him should be
used. If the student body president doesn't want to give him
the power to make direct policy decisions, that is somewhat
understandable, but he should utilize him as a fact-gathering official who has a ''passion for anonymity'' and is truly
interested in the university's student government atl'airs.
The administrative assistant post was established last
seme$tef by a person who knew ·of its need. Student body
president Don Fedric ·la~t semester asked for its establishment at the time his term was coming to an end. This summer the post was done away with by the new student body .
president. Reestablish the defunct, necessary position.

s~ows: Twen~y-ope,

~~spre t~umo{,. LOt~O ~as ~0 ~ at~em~;~n~iv~ mone;b~ ~itn'esses,

~~~;n ~~e~~ud:;;r!~~a::te~tudent
c.n~
wall selected for , Who's

in American Colleges and ~
niversities in 1954,
senior man of the class of 1954, Phi o
Jerome D. Matkins, 1959 UNM Delta Theta social fraternity, Vigi- ~
graduate, haa been accepted to the !ante sophomore . men's honorary, ~
"On the Opal. Trail in Mexico" is Albl!querque firm of · Southerland, :({hatali senior men's. ho_norary, stu- • . ,
Monday's topic for the. first fall Matkins! Upton. and South~rland dent council, and .P1 §Jgma. Alphll
meeting of the AlbuqQerque Gem after bemg adm1tted to practice by
honorary,
•00
and Mineral Club to be helci at 8 the New Ml.!xico Supr?me Court op He graduated second in a class of ~
p.m. It will take place in the Geol- Au.g. 27. He passed hJs bar exam1law students.
~
ogy Building on the UNM campus.
•
. Guest speaker will be Gilbert L. appearance, Oct,. 26, of Dr. S,tuaMrt About sixty,.pel' cent of the cran- z.
Eggert a chemical engineer at A. Northrop, cha~rman of th~ U~
-~
Sandia 'Laboratory, whose hobby of geology dep~:tment. !fe w!Il diS· .:rro.wnci~)r~!:O~~~~t:.ed States is "'l
traveling
to out-of-way
places has hcat10n
c_uss.the,.reyli>!On
:pub,~~~r~~;:E~~;~~~~,
led
him into
many adventures,
Mmerals of
of hiS'
Newearly
MeXIco.
.
I Arrangements for the Nov. 9
. A g_raduate ?f .UNM. w1t~ a d~- meeting are being handled by John
gree m chem~eal engmeel'!pg m l:leave1·s, . club president. "Micro1942, he. sl?ent fou; years m ~he Fossils'' 'Will be the topic of Dr.
Navy, H1s mte:est ~n New Mex1co Roger Y. Anderson, another
roc~s ~as l'eV!Ve~ m 1948 by ~n faculty :member, on Nov. 23. · ·

• · and Busnress
·
·
·Buddmg,
• ·
·
Th e Umv~rsl
·
'tY IS
· gomg
· t 0 .build· a. new
television.
· ·
:Editonal
office in Journllham
Tel. CH 3-1.-:!8
· 1 horseshoe·
The fi;x: was on,
. .
.
.
.
.
.
.
shaped stad1um. $500,000 for a horseshoe?
The pollution filtering into ev.ery Amencan hou_seEd1tor
Sanchez
0
hold thl•ough the TV screen evidently was catchmg
Managing Editor -------... --------------------------Fritz Thompson
we;re rumors o;f an impending panty raid _ producers, MC's and contestants alike have been
Monday Night Editor ___ :__.., ____________
Marlow Wednesday night. However, it -failed to materialize shown to ''fix" the' big .quiz
.
Wednesday Night Editor ------------------------------Peter Masley due to la.ck of moral support f:rom Hokona Hall,
Dotto, etc. Evbidence.tits pi!mg up In an 1nvestJgat10n
·
·
· ..---------J am1e
· Rubenst em
·
·
su documents
comnp ee. and checks , as well as .testiThurs day Ntght
Editor
. . ·
.· . 0
. t byRa House
d"ngs
Sports Editor
Knighten .
t)ie
have pointed up the filth affecting
1
French
·which one of the U. S.'s biggest,. b_est-known .and
Business Manager
Business Adv:isor -------------------------------------Dick French everyone enjoys so thoroughly.
useful produ(}ts.
whole
carfl'ledthon :mdt!t
·
•
'
·
'
·
·
no
sense
of
morality,
no
cons1
era
10n
or einmthe
IA Growing Part of A Greater Amenca
0
.
. vidual, no thought of the viewer who must,

~:-----------------------------------------.,--Ernest

. . -- r

\

...

•But America's
most famous.
lady does it I
No Paris design of '59 is
more lovely · than this
ageless beauty, a gift
from France 75 years
ago. Miss Liberty has
welcomed millions to
these shores with · the
words, "Give me your

tired, your poor, your
huddled masses yearn·
ing to breathe free .•• I
lift my 1amJ,1 beside
the golden door."

I~JfiNll

start

~c1ence

•But DM does it!

a

Recept•lon Wt.ll Honor
how it should be done, So few peo- Flicks in Brief:
u
f .•
ple, ~nfortun:"tely,
the . Fred MacMurra
oretgn Students
meamng
behmd theun~erstand
k1ss of com. . Y I.'s a1se1 ac.
,
plete surrender!' (Hokona coeds are cused ,?f a murder 1!1. a ,}"'estern
. .
'f

Y

advised to take notes during· these called Face of a Fugitive, Starts Fore1gn students attending the
scenes.)
Sunday at the State Theater. . , . U~iversity of New Mexico this fall
The tUm has some very funny Ray Danton re~Il~, went at It m Wlll b~ honor gue,sts at an informal
dialogue, and it's racy, too. 1'Ilut a,n ~,ssault scepe m Beat. Genera- rec~pt1on Oct, 18m the New Mexico
Not for Me" is worth seeing·. It bon now playmg at th~ K1mo The- Umon.
. .
• ,
.
ater. After, the shootmg of t~at . Hosts for the. affmr will be Wilruns through Tuesday.
·v d' t. . c· .11 t- · .k. . d . scene Magg1e Ha~es wound up w1th ham Chase,. ass1stant dean of :men,
. er.Ie. • arro ge s !Sse - a Severely bnnsed leg and a and Mrs. Chase,
The host, who
and kissed.
sprained thumb, Plays through Sat- serves as advisi!r fbr the foreign
---; . .
. . urda~ and stars Steve .qochran, students, is also inviting faculty
HollyWood. has h1t a new 1ow m Ma:mte Van Doren, and Lou1s Ami• and staff members with whom the
flic.k-fl!ming w}th .V,ogue. Pictures' strong,
.
guests will be . associated during "
"~10t m Juvenile Prison,"
A double feature starts Sunday their studies at UNM.
•
The plot of this movii! :must have at the Ki:mo. 1
the Wo- . An impromptu program of
come from the bottom of the bbx men" and ''Stars m ~Y Crown.'' . and dances indigenous to the coun.
office "publicity" barrel. It's a dilly. . '':Roo:m at the Top'' is being held tries represElnted will_ be. presented
;_the story revblves around a over at. the Lobo Arts Theater, and by participants if" traditions of
Ypung: psyc~iattist who has revolu· "This Earth Is M!ne'' with Rock similar past events are upheld.
~1onary radical Id~as. One of them ~udson a~d Jean Stmmons is play. . Hours forthe reception are alated
, 1s a plan for a kmdly humane re· mg the Hdand Theater.,
from 8 through 10 p.m. .

'W~stward

songt~

When you're •in New

York, be sure to make

With materials that will
make your studies easier
and better. Treat yourself
to one af our classy clip
boards so you can be or·
~anized at all times.
Straighten out your study
habits with our roomy
composition books,
smooth-writing filler
paper, wire-bound loose
leafs.
Don't get in a rut. Keep
moving with the largest
and finest assortment of
school supplies we've ever
hadl See for yourself to·
day.

associated
students
bookstore
New Me)(ico Union

e)(t 219

the trip over to see Miss
Liberty. And wherever
you are right now, enjoy the cigarette that's

kindest to J~our taste.
That's :CM: Low in tar,
with more taste to it. No
wonder more americans
switch to llMevery day!
Live Modem .•. switch
to :CM!

Llve Modem with DH
1!1?171Mft~@c;.?

LRfi rJti iJP(St~ li .

".

••
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U TOPS SKYLINE RUSI-IINe

·~
0

· · akes
uouston
n1

~
'Terry
Dill,Rombold,
Univet·sity
of Texas;
the wing-T roll-out l'Un-vass option
and Mike
:Univet;si1ly
of
into play more in succeeding weeka
At·izona.
.
in an attempt to loosen up the opT •I
Four men wet•e tied' at 74. and
position's defense and give Perkins
Ol; I
three mot·e came in with 75's.
and the other Lobo backs mot·e run.
Austin .Bags Third.
ning room.
A trio of Houston Unive,rsity Lee Austin of Texas W?men's
Crandall and Brown also rank golfers paced a field of 69 men in University captured third In the
Ce. ntra 1 SE
·
· 0 ,ther
·
·· ·
first Tucker
round· ac'tion
of thegolf
fifthtouran- was
<listaff
cOllJpetition
withElastet•bt·oo_!l:
an 82. She
23 12
Bob Crandall and Billy Brown, hlghly
m
statistical
·d ep~rt - nual
Invitational
followed
by Judy
New Mexico Lobo halfbacks, rank ments,
of
nament at the University of New from Arizona with an 83. Pat DaiCH 3-2446
1-2 respectively in the Skyline Crandall 1s thn•d m the loop m Mexico course yesterday.
ley, Odessa College, was fifth at 841
,;d ,:, ; 0 tho
in ponting with a 42.1-yard ave•g•. Dlok
tho favmite ond while Potty Po•:•• OdJ!t":•
I•
· rushing statistics released this Brown is fourth in punt retut;ns 1959 .NCAA c~ampion, Jacky Cupit· :~rbara Bell, At•Jzona . , a e, ha
week.
and is in a four-way t'ie fO!: fourth and Tony Marimon were knotted at ~·
U . . 't b'dd'
fo
·
·
'
·
h
·
··
par
72
to
take
the
first
t·ound
lead
....
ouston
mve1s1
y,
.
1
mg
..
GAME~,
Crandall a 175-pound semor from m scormg Wlth t.hree touc downs. b
·
t k.
·
its third st1·aight Tucker team title,r
·
'
'1
d
238
·
·
U
h
h
y
a
mere
one
s
ro
e
over
s~ven
•
.
.
.
Albuque1·que, has com pi e
When the. Lobos meet ta , t ey other Ia ers
Jed the field w1th a 289. Next, m
A soft ncdural hairstyle
yards in 30 carries while Brown, will be seeking their second wi~'in
P Y
' , .• . •
order wer~ Arizon~ State, 302;
a sophomore, has 227 yards in 19 four outings this season. They. l!i the w:omens dtvlswn, def~nd- Tex~s Wesleyan, 303; Houston
that will stay put in the
attempts. Brown, a 187-pound na- picked up their first win just last mg Ch:l.lmpion Jo Ann~ Gu!lderson freshmen, 304; Lamai' Tech, 306;
out~of-doors.
tives of Holdenville, Okla., has an week against the Texas Western of Anzona Sta:e Un1versi~f • a~d UNM, 307; Hat•din-Simmons arid
outstanding average of 11,9 yards Miner.s, 17-7.
t~ammate Sherry Wheel;r were Ari~ona, 308; Odessa College, '322;
See
per carry.
.
The L\bos will be facing one of tied for the lead, each havmg a 79• BYU, 331; Colorado University,
The pair, and seniot· halfback the bigge.st and toughest lines in
More Slated Today
334; and NMMI, 351,
sensation Don Perkins from Wa- the area. The Aggies have a 1-2 Second and third round action in <Arizona State was well out in
terloo, Ia., will lead the Lobo ground record, dropping their conference the men's division and second round front as it defended its distaff
attack when the Wolfpack meets opener to tough Wyoming last play in the women's section are crown with a 158, Second was the
the Utah State Univei!Sity Aggies week, 27-2.
.
scheduled for today. The men's sec- University pf Arizona with a
2514 Central SE CH 2-8935
at Logan Saturday.
The only UNM gridster who may ond round started at 6 a.m. and the followed by Odessa College with I·
Perkins, the leading New Mexico miss the Utah game because of in- women's started at 10 a.m. The 169. Texas Women's University had
candidate for All-Ame1ica honors, julies is regular 'fit·st-string tackle men's third round starts at noon. a 179 and UNM a 241.
.?
has 156 yards in 41 carries. How- Don Burleson. Burleson has been The seven duffers knotted at 73 In a driving contest yesterday
ever, Perkins, who led the Skyline out with a dislocated shoulder, but in the men's play are Ron Weber, morning, Richard Dillon, Arizona,
in rushing as a sophomore and was is
in action this week. If
Houston University; Jeff Gopdin, took men's honors with a 258-yard
second as a junior, has been turn- shoulder permits, he will see action Hardin-Simmons University; Bob shot while Linda Hearn, Texas Woing in a tremendous job as a decoy. against the Utags.
....
Meiering, UNM; Joe Ritmanich and men's, won the wonten's competiHe has been running against de- Lobo coach Marv Levy has made Jerry Edwards, Texas Wesleyan; tion with a 195-yat-d drive.
fen sea keyed to stop him and has only one change· in his starting r:;:;:;::;:;::;:::;:;:;::::;::;:::;:;:;::;:::;:;:;:;:;;::;:::;;:;;:;:;::;:;;:;;:::;:;::;:;::;:::;:;:;::;:;::;:~ j
'enabled the other Lobo· backs to line-up. George Fliberg, a junior,
break loose for large gains.
will replace Chuck Roberts in the
More indicative of Perkins' run- quarte1·back slot.
ALBUQUERQUEiS ~OST BEAUTIFUL
Continental Stylinq
ning talents is his kick-off return The probable .Lobo starters are:
by th_e Style Leader
average. He has returned four for ends, Black and Jerry Prohaska;
SELECTION
131 yards and a 32.8 average.
tackles, Bob Winovich and Frank
The Lobos' other prospective All- Gullick; guards, Bob Lozier !lnd
Formals
American end Don Black has also John Garber; center, Ron Beaird;
Semi-formals
been ham~ered by the sa~e type of quarterback, Friberg; halfbacks,
concentrated defense that has held Perkins and either Crandall or
After-five dresses
Perkins back. Black and Perkins are Bmwn; fullbackj Bo Bankston.
still doing stellar jobs on defense,
however.
Small killer whales will often atThe Wolfpack ·coaches have in- tack a large whale in packs, force
3310 Central SE
Open Tues. and Fri. Eve. ,.
structed their quarterbacks to bring its mouth open, and eat its tongue.

Crandall, Brown
Rank Nationally
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In the winning fashion of Arrow knit shirts-you

v

sport ch;mtpionship 'style. The flattering collai·
features the bpttondown in front and c~nter back.
· BuUt·in comfort, enduring fit in 100% cotton knit.
Interesting patterns in long or short sleeves.
$5.QO up.
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Each Saturday aee thr:> NCAA football 1'Game of tho Week"-NBC TV
-sponsored by ARROW,

'

COLLEGE MEN:

.
~

See our new Arrow KnitsUniversity Styled
A well-liked shirt i6r casual occasions is this
University Fashion knit pull-over by Arrow. Note the
buttondown collar, the neat pattern. Drop by while
we still have a wide selection of patterns and
solid colors. $5.00 up.

UPTOWN-Nob Hill Center ' DOWNTOWN-Centralat Third

'

Good Clothes for Every

MoD
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4 BEL AIRS-Priced just above Chevy's thriftiest models! Like. all
Chevies, they give you
Turbo-Fire V8 as star•.

the

fa1ped Hi-Thrift 6 or a. new Economy
2quipment. 4-door Bel Air sedan above.

5.31·
. Nearest to perfect~on ti low-priced
oar ever came!

Vigilantes

3 BISCAYNES-These (honest to gosh) are t~e lowest priced of ~he
Chevrolets. They bring you the same basic beauty and'relaxmg
room.iness as the other models. 4-door Bi!<!"ayne sedan above.
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for
the radio
project,
is the candidate
his report
andstation
said that
a poll gave
con- forFrank
JuniorMcGuire
class president.
He is a - - - - - - ' : . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ducted Wednesday showed that member of the Lettermen's Club,
"student interest is very high." and iE; on the wrestling team. He is
About 1000 blanks wet·e passed out Homecoming parade co-chairman
to students in the Union during the and a representative to the mock
day and the same number were re- UN at the University.
turned, he said.
.
Sandy Wise is candidate for the
49. Kind of VcgM
1
ACROSS
6
7
The poll showed that 250 smd Junior vice•president office. He is
60. Ono for the pot
ARE 'IOU KCDL
J,
Flat-top
hill
tqey would join the staff of the ra- treasurer of Hillel, .and has been a
1-=--+-t---r-.. ENOUGf.l TO
t;. Cowpoke'~
dio station and over 90 per cent member of the Student Senate,
colleague
DOWN
KRACK THIS?"
said that they would listen, he said. taken part in the leadership train9. or Oxford
1. A refreshing ,_
10.
Coo!CI',
butk
_with
Koo..1
Blasts LOBO
ing conference and is a past candinot the clin
2. Prep with a rep
Katzive mentioned that he has date for the Student Council. He is
11. Di..olve
3. It's a comfort
not had adequate publicity for his a veteran.
her defl!llBCS
4. It doea the
lZ. ---.ltomo
crawl
project and blasted the LOBO for Eb!li· Lotze is the candidate for
13. It looks
6. Sweetie'•
lack of publicity.
. . .
secreta1·y-treasurer of the Junior
like H
last name
15. Actress Hagen
G. Blame
''Due to a lack of publicity m the class. He is a member of the bon16. Target!or
7, Head man at
LOBO we only had 20 people at- ors program, and was chairman of
French blade
some colleges
tend the meeting," Katzive said. the Crystal Ball and social chair18. Downs in
.8. Describing
England
eertain boats
The radio committee of the Stu- man of Mesa Vista Dorm.
20. This one you've 14. Kool kind
dent Council which was open to the Bo Bankston is the candidate for
of magic
gotta dig
student body met last Tuesday.
president of the Senior class~ He is
23. With tbe
17. What Grampahad
lip curled
to do to propose
Council members asked that the the treasurer of the Lettermen's
24. Mr. Yale
19. A nut
LOBO editor appeal· at the next Club, an assistant counselor at
25. And so forth
21. A type of
26. What gagmen
room
' Council meeting to explain why ra- Coronado Hall, a NSA delegate coparadoxically
22. There's one lor
dio station news stories announcing ordinator to the national conventry to produco
ever)/ her
the meeting were not used in the tion.
29. When your
23, Jj'ey
throat tells you 26. He started
LOBO and what the policy of the The party has no candidates for
it's time for
"The TaUer''
LOBO is going to be toward the the office of vice-president and sec"--• come
27. Buy your Koola
up to Kool!
by tli"-radio station.
retary-treasurer for the Senior
33. This is the way 28. _
~
class.
to go, formallY
tho occasion

4 IMPALAS-AU the car you ever.year!led fo~! Each. embodies d~·
tinctive treatment inside and out, w1th tr1ple-urut rear hghts, fingertip
door releases and safety-reflector armrests. Impala sport sedan above,
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HERE NOW
ARE
.

~ "

UNM w i 11 spon.sol' a model ,
United Nations Oct. 15-17, and all
· .. ·
. . . . . . . . ·.
interested students Jll'e iii,vited to
·
.
•
· p!!-rticipate. Plans an'd infol'mation
By JAMIE ll.U8ENSTEIN
may be picked up next Tues<lay
. Turner Branch, Student :Body from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. in room
president; to 1d Student Council 253 of the New. Mexico Union. !f
member.s la!lt night that he had anyone wants to wor:k with the
,vritten a letter to Fran!~ Papcsy, committees . theY:. should sign up
Intramul·al Council advisor, invit- here at this time.
ing_ him and the IM Council officers The meet begins wtih an opento the next Studerlt Council meet- ing assembly on Thur:;;day and comipg to discuss the JM Council issue. mittee groups which meet that
Branch expressed hope that th!l afternoon and Friday,. The General.
dispute )>etwe.en the Studenp Coun- Assembly will ?ather aa day S.at~
cil and the IM Council might be urday, and a . d an c. e featurmg
settled.when P&pcsy and the officers Lionel Hampton· will honor the
c!m discuss the controversial fresh- visiting delegates Saturday night.
man eligibility rule:
·
. Councilman Steve Moore ,said he
attended the IM Council meeting
last night and found that the IM
Council hadn't changed its stand
on the rule.
Didn't Present Plan
"I went over last night to present a feasible plan to the Intranmral Council and I wanted to see
Continued from page 1
if they had ch~nged t!teir stand at of IRC. Her grade point average is
all," Th!oore .sai.d, "I d1dn't see any 1.75 .
.
~ense m brmgmg
pia~ to ~he Jim Coggins, Kappa Alpha, is the
floor because of their att1tude. . Senior candidate for preside.nt. AcPapcsy had ~ssure~ lM Cou_nc1l tive in Student Senate, :Vigilantes,
members at the1r meetmg last mght Chakaa Blue Key and president of
that the intramural program would Alpha kappa Psi and Commerce
not be change~ and..they would Council, Coggins' grade point averstand pat ?n. t~~1r dems10n concem- age is 2.1.
in~,; .the ehg:Ibihty ;rui.e.
.
. . Q!oria E. Griffin, Alpha Delta P!,
VIce-president D~ckie Ho~~ll said· is the Senior vice-pt·esi<;lent candithat he and Martm Lenzm1 have date Miss G1•iffin was active in
been. wo1:king on anothe1: plan c~n- Spu1:s and served as a delegate to
cernmg mtramm•als which he m- the National Spurs Convention.
tende~ to offer to the Intramural Patty Pic!;:, Chi Omega, Senior
Council when they come to the Stu- candidate for secretary-treasurer,
dent Council meeting next week, was a member of Spurs, vice-presiMentions Loopholes
dent of Campanas, served on the
"The plan stilllleeds to be worked AWS judiciary board, and was
on and there are a lot of loopholes hostess-chairman to the IAWS
in it," Howell said.
.
Convention. Miss Pick, who also
In other business I1·ving Ha1•t, served as Homecoming Queen at•Alice Blue and Bill Krieger were tendant, has a grade point ayerage
named to the Student Court. Ha1·t of 2.0.
and Miss Blue were appOinted by The USP candidates are:
Branch with Council approval and No candidate for Sophomore class
Krieger's name was brought up by president
Cou~cih~an Bob ~erdig..The other Anna Dell Roberts, Town Club,
nommat1on opposmg Kl'leger was is the Sophomore candidate for
that of Mary ~cCor.d.
vice~president. She is a member of
5£'he McCord
Councl] an.d
split Krie~er.
between
the Spurs andCouncil.
secretary
Miss
and ter-Religious
Sheofisthe
in the
Bmnc~ cast the tie breakmg vote honors program and a membe1· of
for Kr1eger.
the Baptist Student Union.
In_terest '';H'ig;h"
.
No candidate for Sophomore secBob Katz1ve, consultmg engmeer retary-treasurer.

for Closs Eiection
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T·a Ca· u·.n· c•lI Mee·t

USP, AP Slated

KATHY'S BEAUTY
SALON '

b~·ck

UN Pfanned ·
I~MHead.IS· ·1nvl•tedModel
Volu~teers .'Neede~.

5 STATION WAGDNS~Styied to carry you away, with the.kind ot
cargo space to carry away most anything you want to take With you!
Thrifty 2-door Brookwood above.

-

foP llllertai1111M111-Tht Dlnlh S&ort Chevy SIIO!W:_Suftdays NBC·TV-:-Pat Btone Chevy Showroom-Woelcfy IIBc.TV-Red Skelt011 Chevy Special Friday, October 9,CBS..TV,
\

CAllFORNtA· S.:.ACKS
fast· talclngo lhe!t place alon<Jalde
the campus f&Yorlte-A.J Tapirs
alacb,. SlhnUn~tcl Jeqa, exlilnslon
:...Oatatband wllh 'adJualable aiel&
fibs, ucl 1111ar1 cro••·lop. pol:keta, '
Onlr A·l J.econtea 9ln you the
hue 11ew ConUnental look, San•
lorlaecl, lonq•wearlnq c:oilon In
laYorecl c:olor1 and a full ran9e of
IIIH,

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer

.B.9S,

s,ee~ fNIIIXIlfll§!h:!.ij•
Atyoutictvolite campus shop

: '.

Vigilantes, sophom01le men's bon•
Ol'ary, elected Bill Retz president
at their meeting last week. The
other officers are: Dennis Ready,
vice-president; Don Olsen, secretary and Gary Bommelaere, treasurer: The group will meet every
Thursday at 8 p.m. in room 231D
of the New Mexico Union.. .

0,!'•1\Ss:!FI;~I}·
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..... ~ ··-·

34, lff-advised
so. One of the
pre-date
Vitamin B'o
vegetable
81, Vehicle for
35. Half ersatz
juvenile
36, Catskill
drag raco
without a cat
32. Thomnineoureo
40. Make like the
37, Epitome of
now Marllyn
cleann~ss,
41. You nre (French)
smoothness iu
48, Steady number
smoking
44, Struggle
88. Durante chant:
"-·_. , dinca,
memento
45. French novelist
doo"
46. It'• after Sept. 89. Answer to
47. Colleen-land
" "Shall we?"
42. Little slater
48, Courttry-stylo
Slaughter
44, Ocean
1

Wheh your thtoat tells ___ ·
you res tirne fot a change,
you need

a reaf change...

'i·,

ny OWNERS: Caro, seooters, musieal in•
struments, Cllmerna, sporting goods, hl-11,
, , • Everything for snle by owners. No

mlddle-lllan, no cQ!nmlsslon, THE LIST,
3312 Central SE, AM-8-4364.
LOST
ZENITH Henr1ng Aid, lost. Rewurd for re•
turn. Contact Wnlt Fuente, 4913 Pershing
SE.
SERVICES
ELECTRIC razoro repaired •. Reml~gton
Schlck•Ronoon-Sunbeam.Norelco. SOUTHWEST SHAVER SERVICE,· 208 2nd St.
NW. Street floor Korber Bldg, CH 7•8219.
WINTERIZE your car now lie!ore freezing
weather bits. Complete aervlce, lubrlcatlo~
washing. KITCHEN'S CONOCO SERVIC.I!i
and GARAGE. 2800 Central BE.
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activities Ce!lter of the UniOll to- ' Speleolog'
I
t
day. It is b~alieved 'that ll)Ost'or all ·.
' . ·. ICa. ' Ocle y
of the f~;ater!li~ies will ellter their l'{ew officers of the Salldia chap.
floats ill· the parade a!ld possibly tel' of the l'{atio!lal Speleological
rngUIS ICS . ns I
sororities
enter the
N
P. Sacks . is L. anguage Institute,
•. S. acks.
1 . . .
· ·
.
. The J'immy
h. estl.·a. , alld Ted B. r.
pr. o¥ram ch.l.\ir:ma. n.
_ c~nductmg an Instttute of Apphed speak on "Some Aspects of Spamsh
conducted by Lee Castle, will play The group IS gomg cave "spelullk, lmguistics for Seco!ld!!.rY School Life in Color" at 7;30 Wedne~day
Cop.tillued fr(lm Page 1 ·
a~ the Saturday night dance and ing1' this weekend with a trip to
i:: Teachers of Sp!mish this year at evening in tbe New Mexico Union. busy with appearances at a U:nion tickets which will go on $ale ~on~ Ft. Stanton in :;outhern New Mex.S
U.niversity 'of New
He is one of a series of· guest· lee
t 1 . .8 •
h · d .11 day will be $3.50 per couple.
ico,
·
·- the.
. onMexico.
· .•· d.!l!lce,
•t
Professor Sacks 11;
leave from. turers scheduled throughout
the
· . on a e eVI tons ·ow all WI
·
f.:!
Oberlin College in Ohio to offer school year to spe!lk on Spanish nde _1n a campus car 'Pilrade,
courses i!l the application .of lin"' cultural subjects.
. Tlie coed selected queen will
guistics to the teaching of Spanish The t~lk, open to the public, and r(lign d uri n g the Homecoming
alld problem"' of language instruc- the discussion period ;f;ollowing will weekend at evenfs including the
'
PICK UP A SACK OF
tion. .
. be delivered entir!!ly in Spqnish. . Homecoming game and in aparade
The UNM Il!-stitute ~"' the o~y
on Saturday morning.
CHAR-BROILS & FRENCH FRIES
:full-.year Spamsh Institute sponsored by the U, s. Office of Educa.
The parade, mcludmg a probable
at
tion.
.
·
dozen floats, will pass •through
Dr. Sacks received his B,S. from ·
. .
downtown Albuquerque, Jim Miles,
Temple University ill 1935, M.A. UNM _facstmtle of. the ~unday Homecoming chairman, said, ·
from the Ulliversity of Pennsyl concert m the park wtll begm Sun- "I th" k
'll h
f . 1 l
3400 Central East at Tvlane
vania ill 1937 and Ph D ·from u of day afternoon at lh'clock, The first
d 1 ~ · we b ~tVef afl attr ,:( Ma~ge
1
·
'·
1940.
'
·
of
its.
weekly
''Listening
Programs"
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e
m
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PhQne Ahead, We'll Have 'em Ready
AL 6-2570
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takeNew
placeMexico
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. th e dect~Ion
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.He h as h~ ld t eac.h'm~ posi't'10ns of
Union where
1
With the Philadelphia htgh school visitors are welcome
'
the groups to enter floats Ill' the
system,, U.' ?f PeJinsylv~nia,. Tern- Four recordings featuring the ::..pa_r_ad_e-=m~u_s_t_b_e_su_b_m_it~te_d_t_.:_o·:...t::.::he=-===:;:---·=====·=·==::a-·__:__ _.:_:·..:..:::·.::...=·:..::::·=-:::..::·:__
ple U:~!-tversity, and Umversity of Philadelphia Symphony, co!lducted
Hawau.
·
by E ugene 0. rman dy, w1'11 b e p1aye d :·
•
·
•
~rofessor Sack~ has ha~ sever:>l "A Trumpet VolUlltary in D ma~rticles ~nd r!lvtev:,s .prm~ed m jor" by Henry Purcell; "CrodenJournals mcludmg H1span1c ·Re- dum" by W i 11 i a m Schuman •
Vl'ew," 1'F. reneh R. eVIew,
· " "Seven- Tcha1kovsky's
·
Fourth Symphony'
teenth Century News," "Language," and Isaac Stern will be soloist iz{
"Modern Language Journal," "His- Concert No. 1 D. Minor by Bruch
•
. ". and "Romance Ph'l
'
pama
10Iogy. "
John Beauchamp,
Albuquerque'
He IS the author of ;four books freshman with a music major, is
entitled: "The Latin'ity of Dated arranging the programs.
Documents in the Portuguese Territory," "Spanish for Beginners,"
f f
"Cuentos de hoy y de ayer," and
"Modern Spanish" which is now in
coll~boratioll.
. .
~ts .membershtps mclude officer- Contributions to the American
shrps ~n the Mode;n. LanFuage .As- College Poetry Society's second
soctat!o~ of Amertca and Amen~an anthology of college poetry are
AssociatiOn of Teachers of Spamsh now being accepted. All elltries
and Portugu~se.
must be postmarked no later than
In conllection with the Foreigll Dec. 1.
All material must ·be original.
lntramurafs
Entries may deal with any subject
and should have no more than 48
•
Elltry blanks for the intramural lines. All individual may enter no
rel~y track meet are due tonight at more than five works.
•. 6, It was a~noUllced today. The The poems should be se!lt to
t:a.ck meet wtll be the ~econd ac- 'Alan C. Fox, executive secretary.
tiVIty of the year for the mtramu~;al If a self-addressed, stamped enveprogram. The first competition; flag lope is included those which are
football, is now in full swing.
!lot accepted wili be retm:ned.
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Senate Will ·Meet; Old' Era Ends UService Fraternity
•
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HERE'S HOW THE DUAl FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of AcTIVATED CHARCOAL. .. defi•
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real thing ih mildness and fine tobacco taste 11
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Meet.tng for. Rod.IO

U Class Elections Tomorrow;
Frosh Candidates Not Named

A quick turn of a key closed out Alpha Phi Omega, University of
an era of a quarter of a century New Mexico service fraternity, has
~N~'s Student Se?ate will meet when Mrs. Esther Thompson locked announced an eight-member p~edge
thts Fnday, Oct. 16, m room 231 of
h ld St d t U . . B 'ldi
class, headed by class prestdent
the New Mexico Union at 4 p.m. up t e 0
u en
mon Ut ng Michael Weber.
The meeting was postponed from at the University of New Mexico.
Weber, who lives in Albuquerque, Campaigning for class officers in Running for president of the senThursday evening so that the Sen- Thus 'the former center of stu- heads a group of officers which in- the student body election went into ior class will be Bo Bankstoll of the
ate can approve Or disapprove the dent activities on the campus af- eludes Melvin Metcalf, Clovis,. as the home stretch today as campus USP against Jim Coggins, AP.
appointments that the Student Body f t'
t 1 d bb d th "SUB,; has projects chairman; Gordoll Kemp, politicians prepared for tomon·ow's Gloria Griffin, the senior vice-presipresident, Turner Branch, made on ec JOna e Y u c. e
'
Albuquerque, social chairman; Den- election.
,
dential candidate, and Patty Pick,
Oct. 12 and which Were approved or closed for remodeling alld eventual nis Edwards, Clovis, publicity chair- All voting will take place in the the senior secretary-treasurer candisapproved by Student Council use by tl,e UNM anthropology de- inan; and Dale Miller, Albuquerque, Union ballroom beginning at '1:30 didate are virtually assured of their
Thursday. Committee work can thus partnient
'
secretary-treasurer.
a.m. tomon-ow, John Hays, Chief posts barrillg ineligibility, since the
begin earlier since the committee Mrs. Thompson who has been Other new A Phi 0 members are Court Justice, said. The polls will USP has no candidates :tor these
members will know sooner whether with the SUB sin~e its opening in Thomas Direa, Province Towll, remain open. ulltil 5:30.
posts.
1o
they were officially appoillted or 1987, was unhappy about it. Thou- Mass., Don Dor1is, Hobbs, and Don Close to 1000 students are ex- ~-n the juni?r class ~rank Menot.
sands of sentimental students who Keller, Hobbs. The pledge class has pected to vote for four sets of class Guxre, USP, Will battle Dtck Cu!ldy,
Credentials for all campus organ- have filed through its door feel the named itself th.e class of Dr. ~r- office1·s. I twas nottld that ther.e was AP, for ~he top presidential spot.
izations who want to be entered on same way despite the opelling of a thur Shuck, chte:l' scout executive an u!lusual number of candidates Sandy Wtse, USP, and Charles Matfirst semester Senate rolls are also fabulously atranged new ce!lter of of the Boy Scouts o~ AJ?elica. . for offices in the freshman election tillg~y, A,P, will run for the vicedue at this meeting. The credert- student activity the New Mexico Bill Mandell, Canutillo, Tex., including four for president.
prestdenttal post and Eber Lotze,
.
'
.
president of the UNM chapter of The. official list as recorded 1 by USP, and Emma Lou Shay, AP,
tlals may be picked up by Friday Union.
at Dick Howell's desk in the New The SUB was first conceived in the national organization, has an- the Student Court of freshman will vie for junior secretary-treasMe)(ico Union activities center.
the spring of 1933 and, u!lder th~ !lounced that their first P,roject of cand_idates for a president, vice- ure~;.
. .
-~~-----.guidance of Dt. James F. Zimmer- the cUl;rent sch~o! ye1,1.r will be the pre~Ident, and secr~tary was not Dave J?awn,son, AP,,Is assured of
mall :fo1'Iller UNM president, it was at•rangmg of lummanos for home- available at press bme.
..
the prestdenttal post m the sophoappt~oved and accepted tw? ye~rs coming activities, Oct. 30-31.
''There. are more people 1'11rming ~o.re claSS; again barring ineli&:flater as part of the Umverstty
.
f.or class officers thiS year than I bihty. An.lla Dell Roberts, USP, will
~
.
.
. building program.
.·
. Campanas
. . have ever seell," Hays told the ~ash wit~ Ge~r~ Rasor, AP; for the
The New Mexico Union will hold . The building was cons~ructed at Tomon()W is the last day to buy LOBO.
. . ..
.
. Vlce-p~estdentra~ spot and . Judy
its first "Wednesday night dance" a cost of $110,000 of which 45 per tickets from . Campanas for . the Unofficially all of the freshman Dodd 1s UllOffiCJaly assured. of the
this Thursday evening from 8 to cent was a PWA gra?t and 55 per Community Concert season. Stu- offices are contested and the posts secretacy:-treasurer post m the
9:30 p.m. The dtmce ill planned for cent WflS from land mcome bonds. delltS may purchase them. at-'the of sophomore. c 1ass pres1dellt, class..
.
.
, ._ •
~oph«?more s~ctet!lry-treas?l'e~;, sen- Thts. wtll be the fb:st time m
Thursday because of the Hal Hol- Later tt took about $25,000 to re- Union ticltet office from 8 to 3,
b r 0 0 k per.fo1mance Wednesday model m;td, enclose the area ltnowll
.
. . . . .. .
10r VJce-presiden~ and semor secre- more than two year.s,that most of
ni ht under the program series.
as the dmmg room. . .,
• ,
AWS C
•t·t
tary-treasurer Will g~ pncontesJ;ed. ~he class officer POI!l1tJOns were goturing the dance free tickets will Members of the. orlgmal bUildmg
.
. Ol"(,,ml . ee .
The ~wo UNM pohttcal parties, mg contested. Last year .Ollly the
be g.iven away f.or playing .ping c.·o. m:m
.. it·t.e. e we.re D.r.•. Carr.oll.• Ne..w- . ,The A. WS planll.mg. comtpittee]the U.p.tted. Student ;part,Y and the post of sophomor.e secretary-tr.eas·
pong and bowling. The music will some, Dean Lena Clauve, Cecil F?W• Wtll me~t .tomor~ow at 7 p.m. m the Assoctated Party wtll Vie for the ur?r. went up for a vote, M!lty
be live, and dancing is free..
ell, and the late D~an J, L. Bostwick, New :Mextco Umon, room 230.
other five offices.
Wishard of the USP was elected.
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Why American Gem
Society Week Now?

FILTER
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'of
Delta
JOurnalistic fratermty, last
.
night "fired a blast" at the LOBO
for what he called "lack of pub- StJ.Jdent Body President Turner .
· licity by a . monopolistic paper'' Branch yesterday leveled a blast at
which he said accounted for the lack the ·UNM LOBO for failure to print
Kappa. ~.1pha Theta took Satu~- of participation in the group's a certain notice concerning the pro·
day's Spmt Day honors over SIX "Pinoll Ptcking Party" held Sunday posed University radio station,
.
Brallch made the complaillt in a
other UNM sororities. Second p1·ize in the ~andia Mountains.
went to Pi Beta Phi with Chi He satd that as result of thts lack letter addressed to the LOBO ediOmega winning the ~hird place of publicity, ?nly ;f;o}lr .person~ ~t- tor. The letter charged the LOBO
· d
•
tended the pmoll ·p1ekmg activity with havillg all "apathetic viewawar ·
-· which he termed "a great part point" in activities which "do not
Sponsored by Kappa Sigma fra- of the culture of the Southwest." coincide with the staff."
ternity, the sorority pledge classes "What we nee.d Oil th!s campus !s The LOBO was blasted last week
competed in eight events. Dick Yeck !1 newspaper which ~e~~tzes the epic at a Student CoUllcil meeting by
.
h
. . .
Importance of activities such as B b K t ·
It'
. ·
was chairman of t e actrvrttes,
these which are sponsored by o
a zr~e, con~u mg e_ngme~r
Karolyn Magill 1 Kappa Alpha .
th
s, h s 'd ~or the radto station, Katztve said .
f.rC?ups 0~ . e 7ampu. ' . e at · that lack of publicity had cut down
•
Th~~a, won the award for Mtss Px.non pickmg rs an mtricate. art the attendance at meetings held to
Spmt Day alld all-around beauty, ~J:Ich ~us~ b~ fostere.d by ?Ur ex- info1m those interested in working
Linda Worley, Phi Beta Phi, was Istmg mstJtutiOns- mcludmg the for the station,
.
Fourth Estate,
.
.
chosen MIss VellUS; and Ann "I think that the editor of the As a direct result the Council
B!lrnes, Kappa Alpha Theta, woll LOBO owes this organization all voted to ask the LOBO. editor. to
Miss Legs alld Ankles.
explanation, and we demand that appear a~ the next CoUllctl ,meetip.g
s · •t D
d d' t d b th he appear before the executive to explam the newspapers policy
ptrl . ay was. e xca ~ Y. e council of our organization to give toward t~e propose~ station,
.
Kappa Stgs to thexr alumm adviso~, that explan~tion."
Brallch s .letter satd:
Joh_n Clln', who passed away thts "I have never written to a news- Dear Edttor:
.
. paper in my life, but this question "This will be all extremely brief
sprmg.
.
Othe1· awa1·ds went to Momca demallds the llttelltion of the 1•ight- letter ill an effort to save your valAllderson, Kappa . Alpha Theta, thinking persons Oil the campus. uable space. However, I might bring
baby bottle contest; Cht O~ega, re- The future hangs in the balance a small matter to your attentioll;
. l~y rage; Alpha .Delta Pr, strong •..," he added.
.
.·
this is lhat the LOBG is financed
gtrl contest; Kappa Kappa Gamma, Later1 he admited that his letter through the student activity ticket
~vheelb~l'l'OW race; and Jalle Dan- came to him "Like a bolt out of the and is thereby subject to control
Iels, Cht Omega, won the hula hoop blue," so he agreed that the letter (call it imlirect, if you like) by the
co!ltest.
.
be paraphrased a!ld used as a news Student Council.
·
Judgl!s for the ev~llts were Judge article.
•
.
"Allother thing thatl might brillg
Jack
McMallus!
Pohce
Ju~geGeorge
James The
· tha t the LOBO
Maloney
Manne
Captam
. . presidellt of Sigma Delta to
. y our a ttent'ton IS
,
' ·
Att
Add"
Chi IS Ernest Sanchez.
IS the students' newspaper and IS
D· Cummmgs,
orney
Ison
·
ont II d b tud ts h
t
Strong, Mrs. Grace Brewer, Kappa
.
•
c ro e Y s en w ~ are no ,
S'gma
house mother Paul Baine Club de las AmerJcas elected, but rathe~ appomted. It
1
d Ed M
.
K' Q E 0 d'
..
seems to the CoUllctl that you could
~n
onttay,
ISC Tomght at 7:30 p.m.,the Club de at least represent those activities
THESE THREE BEAUTIES are samples "'"o'"'r""t""h""e-"'-sp.oi~r·i·t'·s--,"",·,.~1-to··-took~-.... JOckeys; Dr. Robert M. Morgall, Dr. las Americas will hold a meeting in which would illterest alld benefit
·part in the annual Spirit Day celebration on campus Saturday. The Robert Robertsoll, and Mrs. J. 0 • room 213-C of the New Mexico the elltire Student Body and not
·
they Yeck.
Union. Allinvited
interested
students
·
three were chosen as all around beauties. From left to rtght
All money collected at the event cordially
and coffee
willare
oe o~1Y a f ew, or m
many c~ses, no
are: Marilyn Corsmeier, Miss Spirit Day Karolyn 1\lagill, and Sali was contributed by Kappa Sigma served.
0 ~·
-~
.
Barnett. (Ken Cave Photo)
to the Community Chest.
T~e aforemellttooed sentence
• •
was m reference to the poor pubYigl 1antes
Iicity .the Studellt Radio Station
The" Vigilantes will meet Thurs- meetings have received as well as
day, Oct. 15, at 8 p.m. in room the overall apathetic viewpoint of
231-D of the New Mexico Union.
Continued on page 4 .
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Approach of the gift-giving
holiday season is on especially
appropriate time to call your
attention to The American Gem
Society, and to its significance
to all who wisely invest in
preCious jewels as gifts.
Membership in the society must
be earned on the basis of vast
. gemological knowledge, and by
unquestioned business ethics.
Once awarded, membership must
be jealously guarded, and
re-earned every year! Fogg's
proudly bears the title of
membership in this most
distinguished society.

~i

Branch Bla·sts LOBO ·.Publicity

'

It filters as
no single filter can.
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ORANGE JULIUS DRIVE IN
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